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In the retinas of mammals, frogs, and certain marine fishes vitamin 
A participates with rhodopsin, a rose-colored photosensitive pigment 
.  ,  .  light 
of  the  rods, in  a  cycle of the form: rnoaopsm,  retinene 
protein -  , vitamin A--protein  ) rhodopsin (Wold, 1935-36; 
1936-37;  1937-38). 
In the rods of certain fresh-water fishes rhodopsin is replaced by a 
purple photolabile pigment which I  have  suggested be  called por- 
phyropsin.  This was  first  observed in  situ  by  Kiihne  and  Sewall 
(1880),  and was examined spectrographically in solution by K~ittgen 
and Abelsdorff (1896).  Porphyropsin enters a  retinal cycle which is 
identical in form with that of rhodopsin, but contains different caro- 
tenoids in the positions of retinene and vitamin A.  The substance 
which replaces vitamin A in the fresh-water fish  retina  reacts with 
antimony chloride to  yield  a  deep blue  color due to an absorption 
band at about 696 m/~, accompanied by a broad subsidiary hump at 
about 640  m#  (Wold, 1937). 
Almost simultaneously with the announcement of these  observa- 
tions, Lederer and Rosanova (1937) reported that substances yielding 
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antimony chloride bands at about 690 and 645 mg may predominate 
in the liver oils of certain Russian fresh-water fishes.  This observa- 
tion was rapidly confirmed and extended  (Edisbury, Morton,  Simp- 
kins,  and Lovern, 1938;  Gillam, Heilbron,  Jones, and Lederer, 1938; 
Lederer  and  Rathmann,  1938).  The  substance  responsible  for  the 
antimony chloride band at 690-697 m/~ was found to possess a direct 
absorption band in ethanol at 345-350 m/z.  It is apparently a homo- 
logue of vitamin A, possessing one added ethylenic group and the em- 
pirical  formula  C2~H31OH (Gillam  et  al.).  A  pike-perch  liver  oil-- 
which I  conclude from the ratio of extinctions at 693 and at 620 m/z 
contained  little  or  no  vitamin  A--possessed  growth-promoting  ac- 
tivity in rats  about equal to that of a  halibut liver oil of the same 
Lovibond blue value (Gillam et al.). 
Since in fresh-water fishes the 696 m# chromogen replaces vitamin 
A  in its most specific physiological function, the synthesis of visual 
purple,  Edisbury  et  al.  (1937)  have  suggested  that  it  be  called vi- 
tamin A2.  ~  The  retinene  analogue in  these  fishes may similarly be 
called retinene,.  The porphyropsin  cycle may then be  formulated: 
Porphyropsin,  light_._,  retinene~  ~  vitamin  A~. 
porphyropsin. 
The substances heretofore called vitamin A and retinene are found 
exclusively in  almost  all  vertebrates.  Ordinarily  it  should  be  un- 
1 In a later paper Edisbury et al.  (1938) refer to this substance  as factor A2, 
apparently because "there is no evidence that its function as a vitamin extends 
beyond fishes."  More recently GiUam et al.  (1938) and Lederer and Rathmann 
(1938) appear to base the vitamin designation for A2 principally on the demonstra- 
tion of its growth-promoting activity  in rats.  There is some confusion in this view- 
point.  The implication that the term vitamin is to be reserved to "higher" ani- 
mals is equivocal, since it is already known that, for example, ascorbic acid is a 
vitamin in some mammals, like the guinea pig and man, and not in others, like the 
rat.  Furthermore there is as yet no evidence that in rats A2 acts directly, and 
not simply as a pro-vitamin A1, like a number of other carotenoids.  One may 
choose between  two consistent  alternatives: to restrict the term vitamin to the 
human accessory factors; or to apply it to all dietary accessory factors, recognizing 
its limitation to those animals in which its activity has been demonstrated.  I 
believe the latter alternative to conform most closely with present usage.  In this 
sense the 696 m/z chromogen is vitamin As because it replaces vitamin A1 in the 
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ambiguous to continue to refer to them without subscripts as in the 
past.  Throughout the remainder of the present paper, however, the 
burden of which is a  continual comparison of these substances with 
vitamin A2 and retinene2, I  shall for greater explicitness refer to the 
former as vitamin A1 and retinenel (cf. Lederer and Rathmann, 1938). 
Band maxima of the components of the rhodopsin and porphyropsin 
systems and of the antimony chloride reactions with their carotenoid 
members are listed in Table I. 
No other case is known in which a vitamin appears to be restricted 
to a specific group of vertebrates.  It is important therefore that the 
precise distribution of vitamins AI and A2 among fishes and its sig- 
TABLE  I 
Absorption maxima of solutions of rhodopsin and porphyropsin in aqueous 
digitonin, of solutions of vitamins A and retinenes in chloroform, and of antimony 
chloride reactions with the latter substances in chloroform. 
Substance  Absorption maximum  Antimon~  chloride  inaxmluin 
Rhodopsin  ............................... 
Retinene~  ................................ 
Vitamin A~  ............................... 
Porphyropsin  ............................. 
Retinenej  ................................ 












nificance be determined.  This is the purpose of the present exper- 
iments. 
Plan of the Research 
Extracts  have  been  examined  from  livers  and  from  three  eye 
tissues--the  retina proper,  the pigmented epithelium which is  his- 
tologicaUy and functionally closely bound with the neural retina, and 
the vascular choroid.  All of these tissues but the retina proper may 
contain  concentrations of  vitamins  A  and other carotenoids which 
seem to exceed greatly their immediate needs, and probably represent 
temporarily inert stored material. 
This is not in general true of the retina.  Almost all retinal vitamin 
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cycles.  Practically all of it is  consumed in  the synthesis of visual 
purples  and  reappears  following  their  exposure  to  light.  Retinal 
vitamins A therefore possess a special significance; they are diagnostic 
of particular types of visual purple system.  The retinal distribution 
of vitamins A ordinarily is paralleled precisely by distributions of the 
other components of the visual cycles, the retinenes, and rhodopsin 
and porphyropsin. 
The observations which follow are restricted to antimony chloride 
reactions  with  the  vitamins A  alone for purely  technical  reasons: 
(1) the vitamins A are the only visual components common to all the 
tissues examined; and (2) the direct spectra of mixtures of rhodopsin 
and porphyropsin, of the retinenes, or of vitamins A,  as  shown in 
Table I,  are  separated  by only about 20 m/z; in mixtures of these 
pigments the bands fuse to form single maxima in intermediate posi- 
tions.  Even the antimony chloride bands of the retinenes, 41  m/~ 
apart,  are  imperfectly separated  in  mixtures.  Only  the  antimony 
chloride maxima of the vitamins A, which are  separated  by  76  to 
81  m~,  remain distinct in mixtures of all proportions,  and permit 
approximate  estimation of their  composition by  simple inspection. 
The fishes which have been examined fall into four classes: 
A. Stenohaline fishes, restricted permanently to a narrow range of 
salinities. 
1.  Permanently fresh-water fishes. 
2.  Permanently marine fishes. 
B. Euryhaline fishes, capable of adult existence within a wide range 
of salinities. 
1.  Fresh-water spawners (anadromous). 
2.  Marine spawners (catadromous). 
This classification possesses certain unusual features.  It has been 
common practice to emphasize the migratory habits of certain fishes, 
and the terms anadromous and catadromous literally indicate migra- 
tion from salt to fresh water or in the reverse direction.  However, it 
probably is true that no fish must depart from its spawning environ- 
ment to complete a normal existence.  Migration to or from the sea 
is merely a potentiality realized in varying degree by all euryhaline 
fishes.  The fundamental characteristic is the euryhalinity of certain 
adult fishes; and the added fact that this is usually combined with a 
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Methods 
The  chemical procedures employed in  these  experiments have  intentionally 
been  kept  extremely simple,  to  avoid  possible changes  during  preparation  of 
tissues or extracts, and to facilitate eventual extension of this survey to include 
many more animals.  Unless otherwise noted,  the experiments were performed 
in the following manner. 
Retinas were dissected in the dark in Ringer's solution immediately after each 
individual fish had been beheaded.  They were freed from all apparent traces of 
pigmented epithelium and choroid, and were then exposed to bright light and left 
in moderate light at room temperatures for at least 1 hour to allow all retinenes 
formed on irradiation to be converted to vitamins A.  The tissues were centri- 
fuged, all excess ttuid decanted, and were shaken vigorously by machine for about 
20 minutes with benzine (petroleum ether, boiling range 30 to 60°C.).  The ex- 
traction  mixture  was  centrifuged, and  the  clear benzine  extract  decanted  and 
evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure.  The oily residue was dissolved 
in a small volume (usually 0.3 co.) of dry chloroform. 
After the retinas had been prepared the choroids or combined choroids and 
pigmented epithelia were scooped out of the sclerae into Ringer's solution and 
were  collected by  centrifuging.  They  were  extracted  by  shaking  with  either 
chloroform or benzine.  The extract was centrifuged clear and brought over into 
usually 0.3 cc. of chloroform. 
Minced liver tissue was partly dehydrated by rinsing once with 95  per cent 
ethanol, then was digested at about 70°C. in 6 per cent potassium hydroxide in 
methanol.  Usually after about an hour the entire tissue had gone into solution. 
The saponification mixture was diluted with water in stages until an equal volume 
had been added, and at each stage of dilution was extracted by shaking with ben- 
zine.  The  total benzine  extract was  washed  repeatedly with  water,  and  was 
distilled dry under reduced pressure.  The oily residue was taken up in chloroform. 
When not being actively worked, all preparations were stored in darkness on 
solid carbon dioxide. 
Antimony trichloride reagent was prepared by saturating dry chloroform with 
fresh crystals at about 60°C.  and allowing the solution to cool slowly to room 
temperature.  Excess antimony chloride crystallizes on the sides of the container 
and keeps the stock solution constantly saturated at room temperatures. 
Spectra were measured with the recording photoelectric spectrophotometer of 
Hardy (1935)  at the Color Measurements Laboratory of the Massachusetts Insti- 
tute of Technology.  This instrument draws absorption spectra directly on graph 
paper, either in terms of the fraction of incident light absorbed (1  -  I/Io) or of the 
extinction or optical density, log I,/I, in which Io is the incident and I  the trans- 
mitted intensity.  Fig. 8 is an original recording; all the other figures have been 
traced on tracing cloth from similar records.  In a few instances the originals have 
previously been published (Wald, 1936--37). 
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extract in chloroform was poured into a glass cell of 3.6 cc. capacity and 10 mm. 
depth.  This was placed in position in the spectrophotometer.  3.2  cc. of anti- 
mony chloride reagent were rapidly introduced by pipette, and recording of the 
spectrum began immediately.  The wavelength interval from 580 to 720 m# was 
negotiated in about 1 minute.  During this period the initial blue test color fades 
slightly, but the distortion of spectrum introduced in this way is very small. 
Estimation of Vitamins A1 and A2 in Mixtures.--Edisbury et al. and GiUam et al. 
have tacitly assumed that the antimony chloride bands of vitamins A1 and A2 
do not  overlap, and  that  their concentrations in mixtures are therefore repre- 
sented directly by the extinctions at about 620 and 693 m/z respectively.  Actu- 
ally the bands do overlap considerably, and this way of estimating concentrations 
is  consequently  seriously misleading.  It  yields incorrect  quantitative  results, 
and implies the presence of both vitamins A in many oils which really contain one 
of them alone.  I have used the following procedure for evaluating the proportions 
of vitamins A1 and A2 in mixtures.  ~ 
The antimony chloride bands of a  number of vitamin A1 preparations which 
contained no A~, measured in the course of the present experiments, have possessed 
extinctions at 696  m# 0.08  4- 0.03  of those at 618  m~.  Similarly, vitamin As 
preparations which contained no A1 have yielded bands possessing extinctions at 
618 m/~ 0.39  +  0.04 of those at 696 mjz. 
If the extinction due to vitamin A1 at 618 m/~ be x, then the extinction due to 
this vitamin at 696 m# is 0.08x.  Similarly, if the extinction due to vitamin A2 at 
696 m~ is y, then that at 618 m/~ due to this vitamin is 0.39y. 
Observed total extinction at 618 m~ -- km -- x +  0.39y~ 
Observed total extinction at 696 m~  k696  y +  0.08xJ  ~  (1) 
This pair of simultaneous equations reduces to the convenient form: 
•  =  2.S6k,,8  -  k,,,] 
2.48  ~  (2) 
y  k6~  -  0.08x  ) 
The extinction at 618 m/z due to vitamin A1 (x) may be converted to absolute 
or a variety of arbitrary units by the use of appropriate factors available in the 
literature.  Similar factors for dealing with vitamin A~, however, have not yet 
been determined.  I  have therefore expressed the proportion of vitamins At and 
A~ in mixtures arbitrarily by the ratio of the extinction at 618 m/~ due to vitamin 
At to that at 696  m/~ due to A2 (x:y).  To make such ratios conveniently com- 
parable, as in Table II, their components have been made to sum to 100.  To state 
this procedure somewhat differently, the computed extinctions x  and y  may be 
2 Recently Lederer and Rathmann (1938) have discussed ahd offered an approx- 
imate solution for this problem. GEORGE WALD  397 
thought of as the respective "color equivalents" of vitamins AI and A~.  The sum 
of these extinctions may be taken as an arbitrary measure of the total vitamin A 
content, and the contribution to it of each vitamin expressed as a percentage of this 
total.  An example follows. 
A chinook salmon liver oil yielded an antimony chloride spectrum with maxima 
at 618 and 696 m/~, and extinctions at these wavelengths of 0.428 and 0.155 respec- 
tively.  Through  substitution of these values in equations  (2)  one obtains x  = 
0.379 and y  =  0.125.  The sum of these extinctions is 0.504, of which 0.379/0.504 
ffi 75 per cent is due to vitamin AI and the remaining 25 per cent to A~. 
The 618/696 m~ extinction ratios for vitamins AI and A~ on which this com- 
putation is based are strictly valid only for the test and spectrophotometric pro- 
cedures here employed.  However, Gillarn et al. have reported 620/697  ratios of 
0.46 and 0.48 for concentrates of fresh-water fish liver oils, and 0.38 as their lowest 
such ratio.  Lederer and Rathmann  (1938)  find a 620/695  ratio of 0.33 for their 
richest  vitamin A2 concentrates.  It  is  clear, therefore,  that  the  experimental 
techniques of these workers lead to factors comparable with that d  0.39  4- 0.04 
used in the present experiments. 
Observations 
A. Retinas 
Spectra of the  antimony chloride reactions with  retinal extracts 
from four marine teleosts are shown in Fig. 1.  Those from the black 
sea bass, porgy, and sea robin have previously been presented as part 
of a study of the visual purple systems in these animals (Wald, 1936- 
37).  Data from the sand flounder were obtained from fish killed at 
sea in the light adapted condition several hours before dissection of 
the retinas and extraction. 
These fish, representing four different families, are all permanently 
marine forms.  It is clear from Fig.  1 that their retinas contain the 
615-620  m/~ chromogen, vitamin A1, and not a trace of vitamin A~, 
Taxonomic notes on these fishes follow. 
Black sea bass, Ce~tropristes  striatus.  Family Serranidae, the basses.  In the 
same family are the striped bass, which enters brackish or fresh water to spawn, 
and the anadromous white perch, data from which are presented below. 
Porgy or scup,  Stenotomus  chrysops.  Family Sparidae,  the  sea breams,  all 
typically marine. 
Sea robin, Prionotus  carolinus.  Family Triglidae, the gurnards, all marine. 
Sand  flounder,  Lophopsetta  maculata.  Family Pleuronectidae,  the flounders, 
all marine.  This species is the closest North American relative of the European 
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Similar  data  from the  retinas  of  two  marine  elasmobranchs,  the 
smooth  and  spiny dogfishes,  are  shown  in  Fig.  2  (a,  c).  As  in the 
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Spectra of the  antimony chloride  reaction 
with total benzine extracts of (a) two sea bass, (b) five scup, (c) two sand flounder, 
and (d) five sea robin retinas.  These tissues contain the 618 m# chromogen vita- 
min Az alone. 
Fie. 2.  Marine elasmobranch  eye tissues.  Antimony chloride  reaction with 
total benzine extracts of (a) four retinas and (b) eight choroids of smooth dogfish; 
and (c) six retinas, and (d) twelve choroids of spiny dogfish.  These tissues contain 
only vitamin Az, accompanied  by small quantities of the 664 m~ chromogen, 
retinenez. 
marine teleost retinas, only vitamin A1 is present, accompanied in this 
instance  by a  trace of the  664 m/z chromogen, retinenel,  which has 
escaped conversion to the vitamin. GEORGE WALD  399 
The experiments which follow afford strong evidence that the retinal 
vitamin A configuration is correlated primarily with the environment 
in which the fish is spawned.  It is interesting,  therefore,  that  both 
these dogfishes are viviparous.  Their taxonomic positions are noted 
below. 
Smooth dogfish (Bigelow  and Welsh: Galeorhinus laevis; Jordan and Evermann: 
Mustelus canis).  Family Galeorhinidae, the smooth dogfishes. 
Spiny dogfish, Squalus acanthias.  Family SquaUdae, the spiny dogfishes. 
Precisely the same procedures as show the presence of vitamin AI 
alone in the retinas of these marine  fishes yield an entirely different 
result  when  applied to  typically fresh-water forms.  Spectra  of the 
antimony chloride reaction with retinal extracts from one anadromous 
and  three permanently  fresh-water fishes are  shown in  Fig.  3.  No 
trace  of the vitamin  A1 band  appears  in  any of these spectra.  In- 
stead they are  dominated  by the high  band  at  696 m~  specific for 
vitamin  A2.  A  low h~mp  centering  at  640 to 645 m~  accompanies 
the vitamin A2 band in varying proportions; it possibly is due to some 
other carotenoid, as yet unidentified. 3 
The  carp,  calico bass,  and pickerel represent  three families,  all of 
whose members permanently inhabit fresh water.  The white perch, 
however, though  it spawns in fresh water,  is indifferent in its adult 
environment.  The individuals used in the present experiments were 
caught in a  fresh-water stream in May.  Since this is the spawning 
season, they may have come up from the sea or equally well may have 
spent their entire lives in fresh water. 
The retina of the white perch contains vitamin A, alone, while that 
of its close marine relative, the black sea bass, contains only vitamin 
3  Vitamin A1 preparations usually possess in addition to direct absorption at 328 
mp and an antimony  chloride band at about 620 m~, subsidiary absorption  at 
about 270 m# and a second antimony chloride maximum at about 580 m~.  The 
latter properties appear to be due to a distinct substance, hepaxanthin (yon Euler, 
Karrer,  and  Zubrys,  1934).  Similarly vitamin  A2 possesses a  sateUitic direct 
absorption  at about 290 m# and antimony  chloride maximum at 640-650 m~. 
Edisbury et al.  (1938) have reported the separation of a vitamin  A2 preparation 
into fractions possessing direct absorptions at 350 m~ and predominantly at 285- 
290 mp.  Lederer and Rathmann  (1938), however, have failed to confirm this 
observation and believe both bands probably due to vitamin A2 itself. 400  DISTRIBUTION  OF  VITAMINS  A1  AND  A2 
A1.  However, the remaining eye tissues of the white perch contain 
both vitamins A in about equal proportions, while in the permanently 
fresh-water species  examined  they  possess  vitamin  As  alone  (see 
below).  Consequently, in vitamin A configuration as well as in salin. 
ity relations, the white perch is distinct from all the other fishes so 
far mentioned.  It is most like the permanently fresh-water forms, 
as though correlated with its flesh-water origin; and shares slightly the 
marine type vitamin A1, as though associated with its euryhalinity. 
This group of fishes may be divided also on a nutritional basis, since 
the carp is characteristically vegetarian, the other forms carnivorous. 
Apparently this difference in habit does not affect the retinal vitamin 
A configuration. 
Taxonomic notes on these fishes follow. 
Pickerel, Esox reticulatus.  Family  Esocidae, the pikes, all permanently  fresh- 
water. 
Calico bass, Pomoxis sparoides.  Family  Centrarchidae,  the sunfishes, all per- 
manently  fresh-water. 
Carp,  Cyprinus  carpio.  Family  Cyprinidae, the carps and minnows.  This 
is the most extensive  family of fresh-water  fishes. 
White perch, Morone americana.  Family  Sermnidae, the basses. 
Probably the most prominent of euryhaline fishes are the anadrom- 
ous salmonids, which run the gamut from the potentially to the habit- 
ually migratory; and the catadromous eel. 
It is now well known from the work of Schmidt (1924) that the 
American fresh-water eel is spawned in the Sargasso Sea (Lat. 20-30  ° 
N.,  Long.  60-80°W.).  The  larvae  migrate  northward  along  our 
shores, metamorphose to elvers in the sea when about 1 year old, and 
at the age of 15 to 16 months ascend the rivers and streams into fresh 
water.  The eel commonly spends the subsequent 5  to 20 years in 
fresh water before returning to the sea to spawn. 
The chinook or king salmon performs the reverse migration.  It is 
spawned in fresh water, and the young parr spend from several months 
to 2 years in this environment before descending to the sea.  Adoles- 
cent or precocious individuals may thereafter reappear in fresh water 
in their second or third years (grilse).  The mature salmon return to 
fresh water to spawn principally in the fourth and fifth and as late 
as the seventh years (Gilbert, 1912). 
It is important to note that though this is the usual history, many 
generations of chinook and other salmons have lived permanently in GEORGE WALD  401 
inland fresh-water ponds without detriment; and it is very probable 
similarly  that  many  so  called  fresh-water  eels never leave  the  sea. 
Brook and rainbow trout, which also are salmonids, both spawn in 
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FIG. 3.  Fresh-water teleost retinas.  Antimony chloride reaction with  total 
benzine extracts of (a)  eight pickerel,  (b) eight calico bass,  (c) six white perch 
retinas, and (d) one carp retina.  Ordinates for curves a to c are extinction, for d 
percentage absorption.  These tissues contain only vitamin A~, accompanied by 
traces of the unidentified 645 m/~ chromogen. 
FIG. 4.  Retinas of euryhaline fishes.  Antimony chloride  reaction with total 
benzine extracts of groups of seven retinas from (1)  chinook salmon,  (2) rainbow 
trout, (3) brook trout, and (4) eels.  All of these tissues contain mixtures of vita- 
mi~ AI  and  A2,  the  anadromous salmonids  a predominance  of the  latter,  and  the 
catadromous  eel  a predominance  of  the  former. 
rarely  leave fresh  water, but sea-running brook trout (sea  trout) are 
rdatively common.  These three  salmonids therefore  typify anadrom- 
ous migration in all  degrees of realization. 
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and  the  eel are  shown in Fig. 4.  All four spectra show clearly  the 
presence of mixtures of both vitamins A~ and As, the eel predominantly 
the former and the salmonids predominantly the latter.  The accurate 
proportions  of  the  vitamins  A,  computed  as  described  above,  are 
presented in Table II.  They show a  much greater predominance of 
A~ over A1  in  the  salmonids  than  is  apparent  on  inspection  of  the 
figure. 
The eels which have been examined were mature  females,  caught 
either in fresh water or in salt marshes along the coast at the start of 
their  spawning  migration.  No  significant  differences in  vitamin  A 
distribution  are  associated with  these differences in habitat.  These 
fish had experienced both marine  and fresh-water existence,  and the 
presence in the retina of both vitamins A might be a supposed conse- 
quence of this  duality of environment.  In  any  case the vitamin  A 
pattern,  once  established,  appears  to  be  permanent,  since  the  eel 
retains primarily  marine  type vitamin  A1 after years of existence in 
fresh water. 
The trout and salmonids used in these experiments were obtained 
from a hatchery, and had not at any time been exposed to salt water. 
Nevertheless their retinas  contain considerable quantities  of vitamin 
A~.  These animals of known life history demonstrate a relation which 
probably is valid for all the euryhaline fishes examined; the presence 
of both vitamins A  in the eye tissues precedes and is independent of 
duality of environment.  It is a genetic property of the species, not a 
physiological consequence of migration. 
The retinas of the euryhaline eel  and  salmonids  possess predomi- 
nantly the vitamin A  ordinarily  associated with  the  environment  in 
which  each  is  spawned.  This  is  accompanied  secondarily  by  the 
alternative  vitamin  A,  as  though  correlated  with  their  potentiality 
for life in both salt and fresh water, whether or not this potentiality 
has been realized. 4 
4 The observation that the vitamin A pattern is correlated primarily with the 
spawning environment of these fishes is consistent with the judgment of a number 
of naturalists  on their nature.  Schmidt (1924) writes of the eel, "The Anguilla 
species, in contrast to other muraenoids, are usually termed fresh-water eels, and 
are reckoned among the fresh-water fishes of Europe and North America.  From 
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Taxonomic data for these fishes follow. 
Eel, AnguiUa rostrata.  Family AnguiUidae, the true eels. 
The following are members of the family Salmonidae, which includes the white- 
fishes, salmons, and trouts, all anadromous or fresh-water fishes: 
Brook trout, Salvelinus fontinalis. 
Rainbow  trout, Salmo irideus.  Among the American  salmonids,  this most 
nearly resembles the European Salmo ratio. 
Chinook, king or Columbia River salmon, Oncorhynchus tschawytscka. 
B.  Combined Retina and Pigmented Epithelium 
All the foregoing experiments except that upon the sand flounder 
were performed with fresh isolated dark adapted retinas prepared in 
the laboratory.  The experiments now to be reported,  with one ex- 
ception,  concern fishes obtained several hours after death in a  light 
adapted condition.  In this state the pigmented epithelium ordinarily 
adheres  firmly to  the  retina.  In  the  tautog alone of all  the fishes 
examined the  same  condition is found in  the dark adapted  eye; in 
this instance  the freshly dissected  retinas  and  pigmented  epithelia 
were irradiated as were the isolated retinas in the preceding section. 
In all these cases benzine extracts of the combined tissues were pre- 
pared  in the usual manner.  Their  antimony chloride reactions  are 
shown in Fig. 5.  These results are to be interpreted with a  specific 
caution.  It  is  possible  in  this  type  of  experiment  for vitamins A 
from the pigmented epithelium to "swamp" those from the retina, so 
that small amounts of one or the other vitamin A  which might have 
appeared in extracts of isolated retinas might not be demonstrable in 
extracts of the combined tissues. 
and their actual manner of life, these "fresh-water eels" are true oceanic fishes, 
and the remarkable  point in their life history is not so much the fact of their 
migrating out into the sea to spawn as in their leaving it in order to pass their 
period of growth in an environment so unusual for muraenoid fishes as fresh water." 
Concerning the Atlantic salmon, Goode (1903, p. 445) comments, "I am inclined 
to the view that the natural habitat of the Salmon is in the fresh waters, the more 
so since there are so many instances--such as that of the Stormontfield Ponds in 
England--where it has been confined for years in lakes without apparent detri- 
ment."  "That the chinook salmon has been kept for years in fresh water ponds in 
France is another strong evidence of the correctness of this view" (Jordan and 
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The marine haddock, whiting, and herring eye tissues all contain 
vitamin A1 alone.  The herring forms with the alewife a pair similar 
to  the sea bass  and white perch.  The  former fish  belong  to  one 
family and resemble each other closely anatomically.  The herring is 
permanently marine,  but  the  alewife enters fresh water to  spawn. 
Immediately afterward it returns to the sea; and since the young fry 
migrate  seaward  within  several  months  after  hatching,  ordinarily 
this fish spends only a few months of its entire existence in fresh water. 
Still its eye contains predominantly, perhaps exclusively, the flesh- 
water fish type vitamin As.  This is a  striking added demonstration 
that the vitamin A configuration of the eye tissues is principally and 
permanently associated with the spawning environment.  ~ 
The data so far presented reveal so precise a  correlation between 
vitamin A distribution and salinity relations as to sharply accentuate 
the case of the tautog.  The tautog alone of all the fishes examined 
possesses a vitamin A pattern the reverse of that found generally. 
The  combined  retinas  and  pigmented  epithelia  of  several  dark 
adapted tautogs were extracted in darkness three times with benzine 
in order to remove stored vitamins A and permit the retinal changes 
following irradiation to be estimated.  The first two extracts contained 
a moderate quantity of vitamin A~, the third only a faint trace of this 
vitamin.  The tissue was exposed to bright light and left in moderate 
light  at  room  temperature for about  1½  hours.  A  fourth  benzine 
extract now yielded curve e of Fig. 5.  It shows the formation, during 
bleaching, of a  large quantity of new vitamin A, accompanied by a 
small amount of At.  Similar results have been obtained previously 
only from anadromous fishes.  Yet the tautog is permanently marine, 
as  are  also  all  members of its  family, the Labridae.  The  possible 
significance of this situation is discussed below.  Taxonomic data on 
the fishes just reviewed follow. 
Haddock, Melanogrammus aeglifinus.  Family  Gadidae, the cods. 
Whiting or silver hake, Mertucius bilinearis.  Family  Merlucidae, the silver 
hakes. 
6 The alewife,  like the salmonids  and white perch, may spend its entire existence 
in fresh water without detriment.  Large numbers are found, apparently land- 
locked, in Lake Ontario and certain small lakes in New York State (Jordan and 
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The sea herring, Clupea harengus, and the alewife, Pomolobus pseudokarengus, 
are members of the same family, the Clupeidae. 
Tautog, Tautoga onitis. Family Labridae, the cunners or wrassefishes. 
C.  Choroid and Pigmented Epithelium 
The pigmented layers  of all  the marine fishes examined contain 
vitamin At  alone.  Data  from  the  herring  and  sand  flounder are 
shown in Fig. 6  (c, d), and from the smooth and spiny dogfishes in 
Fig. 2 (b, d).  The latter display small amounts of the 664 m# chrom- 
ogen, retinenel.  This substance has not previously been found in the 
pigmented layers,  and its  significance in  this situation in  the dog- 
fishes is problematical. 
Antimony chloride tests with pigmented layer extracts from the 
fresh water carp and calico bass are shown in Fig. 6  (a,  b).  They 
reveal no trace of vitamin A1, but instead high concentrations of A2, 
accompanied by  the  unknown 645  mg  chromogen.  The  latter  is 
more prominent in these extracts than in the retinal oils. 
Similar tests with extracts from euryhaline fishes are shown in Fig. 7. 
Curves a,  b, and c from the salmonids demonstrate mixtures of vi- 
tamins A1 and A2 with a clear predominance of the latter.  Curve d, 
from the eel, also displays the bands of both vitamins A, apparently 
in reverse proportion to the salmonids.  The computed proportions 
of vitamins A in all these extracts are presented in Table II; they show 
the "color equivalents" of At and As to be about equal in the eel 
tissues. 
White perch pigmented layers  yield a  peculiar result  (Fig.  7e). 
The test spectrum is dominated by the 645 m/~ band which heretofore 
has appeared only as a faint satellite of the 696 mg absorption.  Low 
bands due to vitamins A~ and As may also be distinguished, but thdr 
proportions cannot be estimated in this preparation.  A similar result 
has been obtained by Edisbury et al. (1938) with a liver oil from the 
true perch (Perca fluviatilis). 
The pigmented layers, therefore, present about as precise correla- 
tion of vitamin A  pattern with salinity relations as do the retinas. 
This  observation lessens  the  force  of  our  distinction between  the 
retina proper, practically all of whose vitamins A are directly involved 
in the visual processes, and the extra-retinal tissues in which vitamins 
A seem merely to be stored.  Apparently the accumulation of vitamins 406  DISTRIBUTION OF  VITAMINS A1  AND  A~ 
A  may  be  a  highly  selective process  even  in  tissues  which  contain 
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FxG. 5.  Combined  retinas and pigmented epithelia.  Antimony chloride reac- 
tions with benzine extracts from the marine (a) herring, (b) whiting,  (c) haddock, 
and  (e)  tautog; and  (d)  from the anadromous alewife.  The predominance of 
vitamin As in the tautog tissues is the reverse of the results obtained with all the 
other marine fishes examined. 
FIG. 6.  Pigmented epithelia and  choroids  of stenohaline  fishes.  Antimony 
chloride reactions with chloroform extracts of the  combined tissues from (a) four 
carp, (b) eight calico bass, (c) one sand flounder; and (d) of the choroids from seven 
herring.  Ordinates  of  curves a, c, and d  are per cent absorbed, for b are ex- 
tinction.  Tissues  from the marine fishes contain vitamin A1 alone, those from 
the fresh-water fishes only vitamin A2. 
configuration not only of the retina but of all the tissues of the ocular 
fundus  is  a  genetic  characteristic,  primarily independent of the  im- 
mediate environment and life history of the fishes examined. GEORGE WALD  407 
D. Liver 
The vitamin A  pattern and salinity relations are not correlated as 
precisely in  the liver  as  in  the  eye tissues.  Most liver oils  contain 
mixtures of both vitamins A, occasionally in proportions the reverse 
TABLE II 
Proportions of vitamins A1 and A2 in fish eye tissues  and livers.  These are 
stated in terms of "color equivalents:"  the extinction  at 618 m# due to vitamin 
A1, compared  with the extinction  at 696 m# due to vitamin A~.  Each pair of 
values is summed to 100, so that each figure has the force of a percentage. 





Other  I 
Fish  Retinas  I  Livers  tissues  eye  I 
At  At  At  At 
Sea bass  100  0 
Scup  100  0 
Sea robin  100  0 
Sand flounder  100  0  100  0 
Smooth dogfish  100  0  100  0 
Spiny dogfish  100  0  100  0 
Herring  100"  0  100  0 
Haddock  100"  0 
Whiting  100'  0  -- 
Tautog  18"  82  -- 
Halibut  ~ 
Cod  -- 
Pickerel  0  100  -- 
Calico bass  0  100  0  100 
Carp  0  100  0  100 
White perch  0  100  ?  ? 
Alewife  0*  100  -- 
Chinook salmon  29  71  20  80 
Rainbow trout  38  52  30  70 
Brook trout  35  65  30  70 















* Pigmented epithelium  included. 
of  those  in  the  eye.  The  relative  amounts  of  vitamins  A1  and  A2 
in fish livers,  computed as described above, are presented in the last 
two columns of Table  II.  Similar  data on the liver oils of a  large 
number of European fishes  appear in  the  papers  of  Edisbury a  al. 
(1938),  Gillam  e~  a2.  (1938),  and  Lederer  and  Rathmann  (1938). 408  DISTRIBUTION  OF  VITAMINS  AI  AND  A2 
All  the  marine  fish  livers  here  examined  contain  a  marked  pre- 
dominance of vitamin A~,  but the sand flounder and  herring,  which 
possess this vitamin exclusively in the eye, contain in addition vitamin 
A= in the liver oils.  Similarly the halibut liver, in which the presence 
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Fxc.  7.  Combined  pigmented  epithelia  and  choroids  of  euryhaline  fishes. 
Antimony chloride reactions with chloroform extracts from (a)  seven chinook 
salmon, (b) seven rainbow trout, (c) seven brook trout, (d) seven eels, and (e) with 
a  benzine extract from six white perch.  All these tissues  contain mixtures of 
vitamins A1 and A2, and, with the possible  exception of the white perch, pre- 
dominantly the vitamin A ordinarily associated  with the spawning environment. 
Ordinates for curve e are extinctions, for all the other curves percentages absorbed. 
FIG. 8.  Antimony chloride reactions with  liver oils  from pickerel and  eels 
caught in the same inland fresh-water pond.  The pickerel liver contains vitamin 
A~ alone,  the eel about 99 per cent vitamin Ax.  The curves are original photo- 
electric recordings. 
of a  690-695 mp chromogen was first reported (Heilbron et al.,  1931), 
contains about x~ as much vitamin A, as At. 
The fresh-water pickerel and calico bass livers contain vitamin A~ 
exclusively, as do their eye tissues.  The carp, however, which pos- C~ORGZ WALD  409 
sesses only vitamin A~ in  its  eye, contains predominantly vitamin 
A1 in its liver. 
The livers of all the anadromous fishes examined contain mixtures 
of both  vitamins  A.  The  proportions  in  the  alewife and  rainbow 
trout are like those in the eyes, while in the chinook salmon and brook 
trout these proportions are reversed. 
The catadromous eel contains almost exclusively vitamin A1 in its 
liver.  It is more "marine" in this respect than many of the perma- 
nently marine fishes, and this property is unaltered by years of fresh- 
water  existence.  It  is  significant that the eel, pickerel, and calico 
bass liver data in Table II were derived from fishes all caught in the 
same inland fresh-water pond, where they had shared the same en- 
vironment and presumably largely the same food.  Yet the propor- 
tions of vitamins A  in the eel liver are almost diametrically the op- 
posite of those in the permanently fresh-water forms.  This relation 
is demonstrated very strikingly in Fig. 8.  It is clear that the vitamin 
A  configuration of the liver, like that of the eye, is determined by 
genetic and not by environmental factors. 
This conclusion is confirmed in an observation on chinook salmon 
livers.  Those which yielded the data in Table II were obtained from 
yearling hatcheries fish which had never left fresh water.  Similar 
extracts have been prepared from livers of adult fishes, caught at the 
mouth of the Columbia River at the beginning of their spawning mi- 
gration.  The proportion of vitamin A1 to A~ found in these mature 
fish was as 88 to 12, not seriously different from that in the fresh water 
parr. 
It may be concluded, therefore, that though the vitamin A pattern 
of the liver is not correlated as closely as that of the eye with the 
salinity type, it is equaUy independent of environmental fluctuation 
and is to an equal degree a racial characteristic,  e 
6  This  conclusion should apply  strictly  only to what may be termed endo- 
genous vitamin A, that is, vitamin A synthesized by the organism itself from 
carotenoid precursors.  Lederer and Rathmann (1938) have  shown that  rats 
and frogs, the livers of which normally contain  little  or no  vitamin  As,  can 
accumulate  this  vitamin  when fed fresh-water fish liver  concentrates.  It  is 
probable that by similar means the vitamin A configuration in the liver of any 
animal might be displaced in either direction. 410  DISTRIBUTION  OF  VITAMINS  A1  AND  As 
DISCUSSION 
The observations reported above permit a  tentative statement of 
the significance of the vitamin A pattern of eye and liver oils in fishes. 
This is best introduced by a recapitulation of the argument dispersed 
throughout the foregoing pages. 
The  eye tissues of all marine fishes examined except the tautog 
contain  exclusively vitamin A1;  those of  all  the  fresh-water  fishes 
contain only vitamin A2; those of all euryhaline fishes, with the pos- 
sible exception of the alewife, possess mixtures of both vitamins, and 
always predominantly that one which ordinarily is  associated with 
the  spawning environment.  The  liver oils  in  general  share  these 
relations imperfectly; usually they contain mixtures of both vitamins 
A, occasionally in reverse proportions to the eye tissues.  These ob- 
servations are summarized numerically in Table II. 
The vitamin A configuration might be determined by the environ- 
ment of the embryo, or of the mature fish, or it might be genetic in 
origin. 
I.  The vitamin A pattern is not determined by the spawning en- 
vironment, though highly correlated with it. 
a.  Viviparous dogfishes possess vitamin A1 alone, like many ovi- 
parous marine fishes. 
b.  The eyes and livers of euryhaline fishes contain both vitamins, 
though each species spawns in either fresh water or in the sea. 
c.  Tautog eye tissues  contain predominantly vitamin As,  though 
this fish spawns in the sea. 
II.  The vitamin A pattern is not determined by the salinity of the 
adult environment. 
a.  Salmonids which have never left  fresh water still  possess both 
vitamins  A.  Their  proportions  in  chinook  salmon  livers  are  es- 
sentially the same in yearling fresh-water fish and in mature animals 
just in from the ocean. 
b.  The eel retains a great predominance of vitamin A~ after years of 
existence in fresh water, the alewife a predominance of A2 after years 
in the sea. 
c.  The  eye  tissues  of  mature  marine  tautogs  contain  primarily 
vitamin A~. 
III.  The vitamin A pattern is not determined by nutrition. GEORGE  WALD  411 
a.  The vegetarian carp possesses the same pattern in its eye tissues 
as the carnivorous pickerel and calico bass. 
b.  Conversely, eels caught in the same pond as pickerel and calico 
bass, and presumably sharing the same food, possess the reverse type 
of vitamin A pattern. 
c.  Eels caught in salt marshes at the beginning of their spawning 
migration seaward possess empty digestive tracts, having apparently 
ceased to feed.  After being kept subsequently in fresh water without 
food for an additional 4 months, they possess the same eye and liver 
vitamin A patterns as eels freshly caught in an inland pond. 
I  conclude that the vitamin A configurations of both eye and liver 
are determined by genetic factors.  Presumably these operate through 
specific enzyme systems which govern the conversion of dietary caro- 
tenoids, ultimately of plant origin, into the vitamins A. 
The conditions of steno- and euryhalinity and the choice of spawning 
environment are also inherited.  We have to deal therefore with the 
correlation of two types of genetic character rather than with some 
labile functional relation.  The significance of this correlation is to 
be sought in the phylogeny rather than in the physiology of the fishes. 
Considerable  anatomical  and  paleontological  evidence  indicates 
that all fishes originated in fresh water (Smith, 1932).  The ancestors 
of modern marine forms appear to have migrated to the sea principally 
in late Paleozoic and early Mesozoic times (Romer and Grove, 1935). 
The modern fresh-water fishes, however, may be  divided into  two 
groups: (1)  those like the lung fishes which probably have continu- 
ously occupied fresh-water environments; none of these has yet been 
included in  the  present  research;  and  (2)  the  modern fresh-water 
teleosts,  which,  it  is  generally agreed,  have  re-entered fresh water 
from the sea.  In this sense the fresh-water teleosts are secondarily 
derived from the marine teleosts, and so represent the most recent 
general evolutionary development among the fishes.  7 
The connection between this development and the distribution of 
vitamins A may be formulated tentatively as follows.  The ancestral 
fresh-water fishes probably possessed vitamin A1 alone, and communi- 
cated this to both their marine and terrestrial descendants.  This is 
7  1 am greatly indebted to Professor A. S. Romer of Harvard University for a 
critical discussion  of the phylogeny of the fishes. 412  DISTRIBUTION  OF  VITAMINS  A1  AND  A~ 
therefore the vitamin A almost universal among the vertebrates.  It 
may still be  retained by  the  continuously fresh-water line of lung 
fishes.  In  the  modern  teleosts  two  evolutionary  trends  emerge: 
re-migration to fresh water, and assumption of vitamin A~ metabolism. 
Considering only the eye tissues, the stenohaline marine fishes, with 
few exceptions,  have  retained  exclusively vitamin At.  The  steno- 
haline fresh-water forms have negotiated completely both migration 
and the transfer to vitamin A~.  The euryhaline fishes, which may 
be regarded as transitional in the migratory sense, possess intermediate 
mixtures of both vitamins A.  If the anadromous alewife, white perch, 
and salmonids may be  considered to  be  further advanced in  their 
evolutionary migration to fresh water than the catadromous eel, even 
these distinctions are reflected faithfully in the vitamin A patterns 
(see diagram).  The correlation between both these evolutionary de- 
velopments is well nigh complete.  Yet apparently  one  may occur 
without the other, since the tautog has developed a  predominantly 
vitamin A~ visual system without to our knowledge ever having left 
the sea. 
Ancestral fresh-water fishes (vitamin  AI?) 
Modern marine  fishes (vitamin  A1)  Terrestrial  vertebrates (vitamin  A1) 
-- Catadromous  fishes (predominantly  AI) 
'\-  Anadromous  fishes (predominantly  A,) 
Modern fresh-water teleosts  (vitamin  A2) 
This situation offers a  comparatively recent parallel to the altera- 
tion in muscle phosphagens associated with the origin of the verte- 
brates.  Almost all invertebrate muscles possess arginine phosphate 
alone; an  echinoderm (Strongylocentrotus) and  a  primitive chordate 
(Balanoglossus), both believed by some paleontologists to represent 
intermediate types in  the progression from invertebrates  to  verte- 
brates,  possess mixtures of  arginlne  and  creatine  phosphates; and 
Amphioxus  and  the  vertebrates  possess  creatine  phosphate  alone 
(Meyerhof, 19308; Needham, Needham, Baldwin, and Yudkin, 1932). 
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Perhaps also comparable with the vitamin A situation is the syn- 
thesis in certain fishes of trimethyl amine oxide.  Hoppe-Seyler and 
Schmidt (1927) have found this product in all marine fishes examined, 
but not a trace of it in fresh-water forms.  It is significant, however, 
that among the latter the authors include the Atlantic salmon and the 
European fresh-water eel.  This property therefore does not appear 
to be intermediate in the euryhaline fishes, and may, as the authors 
suggest, be a direct environmental response. 
There is no evidence that any of these biochemical changes con- 
stitutes an evolutionary advantage.  The substitution of creatine for 
arginine, trimethyl amine oxide for other nitrogenous end-products, 
or vitamin A2 for A1 entails no obvious increase in fitness.  On the 
other hand the change from sea to fresh water or the assumption of a 
notochord are not similarly indifferent.  It is probably because they 
are  genetically bound to  such highly selective  changes that  these 
relatively neutral biochemical developments are perpetuated. 
SUMMg,RY 
The distribution of vitamins AI and A~ has been determined in the 
eye tissues and livers of a number of fishes.  The vitamins were dif- 
ferentiated by means of the antimony chloride reaction, which yields 
with A~ a band at 615-620 mg and with A, a band at about 696 m/~. 
In the retina the presence of vitamin A~ is diagnostic of the operation 
of a rhodopsin, and vitamin A, of a porphyropsin cycle. 
The eye tissues of all permanently marine fishes examined, except 
the tautog, contain vitamin A~ alone.  Those of all permanently fresh- 
water fishes possess only vitamin A2.  Those of all euryhaline  (po- 
tentially migratory) fishes, except possibly the alewife, contain mlx- 
tures of both vitamins A, and always predominantly that one which 
ordinarily is  associated with  the environment in  which the fish is 
spawned. 
These correlations extend in part to the liver oils, but most livers 
contain mixtures of both vitamins A, and occasionally in proportions 
the reverse of those in the eye tissues. 
The vitamin A configuration does not depend upon environmental 
circumstances, but is determined genetically.  The transfer from vi- 
tamin A~ to As metabolism appears associated phylogenetically with 
migration of marine teleosts into fresh water. 414  DISTRIBUTION  OF VITAMINS  AI AND A2 
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